Bailey Nedza
December 1, 2005 - August 15, 2021

Bailey (Walter, Bails, Pupaloo, Mons, Mr. Bailey) was born on December 1, 2005 and
joined our family when he was 8 tiny weeks old. He's been on adventures with us all over
the US and has camped in tents, slept in hotels, ridden in Ubers, played in dog parks,
state and national parks, swam at beaches (and every body of water he could find), and
was always welcomed into people's homes. Bailey was a blessing to our family and loved
everyone he met for almost 16 years. Things he loved the most: peanut butter, walks,
following his mommy & daddy around everywhere they went, his stuffed animals Froggy
and Mr. Fox, a cup of vanilla from Dairy Queen, walking to Starbucks with his Opa,
snuggles, kisses, being outside, running in his sleep, a fried egg over his dog food, tots
and ranch, car rides, going crazy dog, singing along with the piano, and just going on
adventures anywhere with anyone. He loved love and brought joy to every single person
he ever met. He may no longer be walking around our house, greeting us at the door with
snuggles, but his spirit lives on. We'll continue to go on adventures in his name and
remember sweet Bailey with a smile on our faces. We love you, Bails.

Comments

“

I like dogs and some dogs I really like, bout the best dog in the world has always
been a dog to me. Then I met Bailey ! He made me believe that a dog can be a
treasured member of the family! Not just when he walked me out to many Starbucks
all over Chicago to buy me a coffee, but also the many strange and interesting
people he has introduced me to over the last 16 years. He has always been that
friendly people magnet and the kindest most gentle and intuitive companion that a
human could ever ask for! Opa will miss you Bails but will always treasure the joy
you brought into my daughter’s life and the lives of her entire family. Through good
times and bad Bails always had a wet nose and cuddle for his people! His sense of
humor shined through in his god awful piano sing a longs in that little apt. In Chicago.
Enjoy a pain free afterlife my friend. Love, oma and opa!
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